
Bower Park Academy

Subject Challenges
Open Morning 2020

Saturday 3rd - Friday 23rd October



Subject Challenges
lntroduction

This year, in place of Open Morning activities, departments
have created a wide range of challenges for

you to pick from.

Read through the booklet and chose the challenge(s)
which interest you the most.

Complete the challenge then send evidence (this can
be a photo) with your name and primary school to

openmorning@bowerpark.co-uk or by post to
Open Morning, Bower Park Academy, Havering Road,

Romford, RMl 4YY.

Your name will then be entered in a prize draw (one for
every challege attempted) with prizes ranging

from vouchers to a kindle.

We can't wait to see all your creative responsesl
Winners will be notified on Friday 6th November



TASK: To be able to create
related to the theme

a Thaumatrope based on your idea
Order/Disorder and Futurism
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J,> Y - <.'.'What is a Thaumatrope animation? lnvented by Peter Mark Roget, and popular in 19rh Century Thaumatropes

are cardboard discs suspended between two pieces of string or elastic with a picture on both sides. Rotating the

discs quickly creates an animation effect. The name Thaumatrope means "Magic Turn". Watch these video to find

out more: https://www.voutube.com/watch?v=dlUqoq uvyM and httos://www.voutube.com/watch?v=46Ml14hvW-E
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1 Source some unwanted card (e.g. an old cereal box) and either string or elastic bands. You will also need

44 white paper, scissors, glue, hole punch and a pencil/colouring pencils

2. Using scissors, cut the card into a circle with a 6cm diameter

3. Using white 44 paper and glue, cover the circular card disc so that both sides ofthe disc are white. Cut

away excess white paper.

4. Using your pencil/colouring pencils - draw two ob.iects; one on either side of the disc. (see example of
the bird and the bird cage) which link to your idea and the theme Order/Disorder and Futurism. The two
objects should be connected in some way - see examples

5. Make two incisions either side of the disc and tie your string/elastic band to the disc using the hole.

This can be done using scissors or a hole punch.

6. Hold your thaumatrope and string taunt between your fingers. When the strings are twirled quickly

between the fingers the two pictures appear to blend into one due to the persistence of vision - creating
you r very own animation
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Citizenship Challenge

Climate Change

lmagine yourcelf in 2040, the worlds fossils fuels have been exhaustedl
As a species we now need to depend on renewable energy such as wind power,
solar power and hydro power. Ihis is the mission:

Tesla have asked some of the world's top scienfists to develop
new power stations to keep up with the increased demand
for Electric power.

You can chose from the following:

1. Build a wind turbine 2. Build a hydro dam

To help you please look at the following Youtube links:

http s I lwww. y o utu b e. c o m lwatch ? v=v m M 5kO2 Pj C o

http s I lwww. y o utu b e. c o m lwatch ? v= BZZr D a ce_h 0

There are many videos online that could helplinspire you but feel free to use your
imagination and substiture materials for what you have in your house.
Please be careful if cutting materials and if you're going to use a hot glue gun!!
Try to use sellotape and scissors where possible. The main goal is to create
kinetic energy (movement) by using natural resources (wind, moving water etc)

o
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English Challenge

'As you write it' competition: the best entries will be submitted to the One Show competition
with the chance of have their play performed at The Shakespeare North Playhouse when it
opens in 2022.

How to enter:

All you need to enter is an idea for a play, a description of up to four of the main characters
and the first few opening lines. You'll also need to tell us what having the opportunity to write
your play and have it performed on stage would mean to you.

Entries will be judged on the following criteria:

. Overall story - How engaging is it? Does it flow as a story? ls the story complete?
Would it work on stage? Does it have audience appeal?

. Originality - Does it have original features or an original angle? Does it surprise in
any waf

. Characterisation - Do they have depth? How well are they described? How
compelling are they and do they make you want to find out more?

. lmagination - How creative is it? Does it grab your attention? Does it draw you in?

. Judges will be paying particular attention to how well the idea works as a play - not
just whether it's a good story.



French Chollenge

Following o French recipe chollenoe

All students will choose a recipe from a few option ond will creote the dish they choose.

Step 1: Reod ond tronslote the ingredients ond instrucfions from your chosen recipe.

Step 2: Toke o picture of oll ingredients you will be using ond qnnotote/ label them in
French

Step 3: Creote the dish you hove chosen

Step 4: Toke ond picture of the end-product

Step 5: E-moil the picfure to openmorning@ bowerpork.co.uk

Recette de cr€oes pour 4 pcrsonnes

Ingr6dients oour foire lo o6te d crOoes

.375gdefarine

. 50 g de sucre en poudre

. un sochei de sucre vonilld

. 8 eufs

. 75 g de beurre fondu

. 1 litre de lait

. 3 c. d soupe de rhum (focultatif)

.2pincdesdesel

. un Peu d'huile pour la cuisson

Equipement

. un grond racipient ou un solodier

. un doseur

. un fouei

. une cuilldre en bois

. une spotule en bois

. une petite louche

. une PoA|e onti odh6sive



Preporqtion

1. Mdlongez lo forine. le sucte et le sel dqns uh grond rdcipient.

2. Fqites un puits ou milieu et ojoutez-y les @ufs bottus.

3. Versez mointenqnt le beurre fondu et mdlcngez d nouveou.

4. Incorporez progr€ssivement le lait tout en foueitont.
5. Fqifes chquffer votre poAb onti-odhdsive, une fois choude,elobz-y une line

couche d'huile

6. Ve$ez une pelite louche de p6fe d crApes et inclinez lo po6le pour rdportir lo
pate.

7. Loissez cqire votre crOpe jusgu'd ce gu'elle soit dorLe.

8. Retournez-lo ddlicotem€ni ovec une spotule pour fqire cuire I'oulre loce.

9. Vos crap€s sont prAtes, rigolez-vous I

Les conseils de nos gronds-mircs

. Id6es de crOpes sucr6es : cr6pes d lo confiiure, cr€pes ou chocolot, cr0pes d
lo chontilly, cr6pes ou coromel, crapes ou miel, crapes ou sucre 9loce, cr€pes ou

sucre, elepg5_glli.f9p_dag.blg, crapes d lo bonone et ou chocolot.

. Iddes de c€pes soldes : crapes qu jqrnbon, crOpes cu fromoge de chdvre,
cr€pes ou gruyAres, cr6pes ou chompignon, crapes ou soumon.



Crogue-monsieur pour 4 personnes

Pr€porotion : 10 min Cuisson : 5 min et trds facile €= Bon morchd

fngr6dients

8 tronches de poin de mie

50 g de beurre mou

4 tronches de jombon

8 tronches de fromoge spdcial crogue-monsieur

100 g de fromoge rdpd,

4 cuilldres d soupe de loit

t pinc6,e de noix de muscode moulue

Poivre et Sel

Pr6porotion :

1. Pri,chauff ez le f our d l8O"/thermostot 5-6

2. Beurrez les 8 tronches de poin de mie sur une seule f ace.

3. Posez 1 tronche de fromoge sur chogue tronche de poin de mie.

4. Posez 1 tronche de jombon pli6, en deux sur 4 tronches de poin de mie. Recouvrez

ovec les outres tortines (f oce non beurri,e ou-dessus).

5. Dons un bol mdlong er le f romoge rdpd, ovec le loit, le sel,le poivre et lo muscode.

6. Rdportissez le mdlange sur les crogue-monsieur.

7. Plocez sur une plogue ou four sous le grill (180'/thermostot 5-6) pendont 10 d 15

minutes.



66teou ou voourt

fnorddients pour 6 personnes

3 pois de yoourt de forine
2 pots de yoourt de sucre

3 oeufs

I yoourt noture

0,5 pot de yoourt d'huile

1 sochet de sucre vonil16

0,5 sochet de levure chimique

I pincde de sel ou sel fin

Pr6porotion :

1. Allumer le four thermostot 6 (180'C). Beurrer un moule rond.

2. Verser le yoourt dons un salodier et ajouter dons l'ordre en milongeont bien avec une

cuilldre en bois : le sucre, les eufs un d un, lo forine, lo levure, le sel et l'huile.

OPTIONEL , Ajoutct dcux pomrvs pl€es ct couldcs en Ftits morceoux.

3. Meitre lo pr6porotion dans le moule beurr6 et faire cuire 35 minufes. Loisser refroidir

et ddmouler.



Geography Challenge

Make a geography model

Some suggestions fo choose from:

inside of the earth, volcano, river valley, coastal landscape,
a slum, city centre in HlC, rainforest, desert, African savanna,

or arctic environment.

Make a 3D model and add labels to describe the key features.

Send in a photograph of the model



History Subject Challenge 2O2O

Task:

The year is 2020 and it's time to host your first ever history themed dinner party. Your
dinner party will be attended by three historical figures and you get to choose who has

made it onto that all important guest-list.

To successfully complete this year's subject challenge, you need to include the
following information:

. Your guest's full name

. What they are best known for?

. Why you have chosen to invite your guest to the dinner party?

. Two questions that you would like to ask your guest?

. Which food you would serve to your guest and why?

There are three golden rules that you need to follow to ensure that your guests can
receive an invite to your dinner party:

. Your guest needsto have been born before 1950.

. Your guest needs to have some sort of link to history.

. Remember you're at a history themed dinner party, ensure the questions you ask
your guest relate to history.



Guest's full name What are they best
known for?

Why have you chosen
to invite this guest?

What two questions
would you ask your
guest over dinner?

Extension: What food
would you serve them
and why?
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Copy and complete this cross-
number puzzle.

.Ecross
1. A square number r 2

3. A square
palindromic number 

S

4.A cube number
Down
1. 23x5
2. A multiple of 13
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Pe rformi ng Arts Cho I le nge.



Tosk I: pick a famous icon. They can be dead or alive
It could be a singer/actor/ scientist/inventor etc....

Tosk 2: Research this person. Look for an

a u to b i og ra p hy/b i og ra p hy/a rt i c I es/i nte rvi ews....

Task 3: Take your research and create a (2 minute)
monologue. !f they have an autobiography you can pul
an interesting page right from the text.

Tosk 4: You are playing the part of another person.
Therefore, your actions, speech, gestures, mannerisms
must resemble them. Think about it like dressing up as

someone else for Halloween.

Tosk 5: Photo's to be emailed or uploaded to Teams!



Do your best to not only take on the roll verbally,
but see what you can come up with with things
you can find around your house to enhance the
physicality of the character. This might help you
with the delivery of your monologue.
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Success Criterio:
. Evidence of research from 3-5 sources
. A written monologue from the perspective of your chosen

icon (or a piece of text from on outobiography).
Performance:
. Completely memorised
. VOICE Pitch, tone, accent of icon are all apparent in YOUR

speech
. PHYSICALITY of the character is apparent in the way YOU

move. Does your icon speak quickly? Slowly? Do they have
a stutter? Do they fidget?

. EMOTION: ls your performance believable and filled with
emotional intensity and depth (this applies even if it's
funny)

: Con you find fun things ot home to dress up
like your famous icon?



Music

Development of instrumental and vocal skills
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Task I: pict a famous icon. They can be dead or ative.
It could be a singer, pianist, guitarist etc.

Task 2: Research this person by looking for recordings
of performances that are of interest to you.

Task 3: Take your research and create a short
performance of a piece and upload this to your Teams
class.



Success Criterio:
. Dynamics are varied (Fortissimo, Forte, mezzo forte,

mezzo piano, piano, pianissimo)
. The tempo is strictly in time (where appropriate).
. There are few errors in the pitches being used.
. The timbres you create are well chosen and

played/sung in a controlled and supported manner.
. You convey a story/message with emotion.
. Rhythms are accurate.

: Can you sing or ploy port of o song in
hormony?



Rel ig i o us Sfudies C h a ll e nge
1. Choose one of the religions you have studied this year and design an information
poster or leaflet about the religion.
These are the religions you have studied: lslam, Christianity,
Judaism, Hinduism and Buddhism.

You must include the following in your postet/teaflet:

a. Who founded the rcligion and how long ago?
b. What are the main beliefs of the religion?
c. Where do they worship?
d. How do they worship and why?
e. What type of ceremonies do they perform that they ate
very impofiant and why?
f. What are the impotlant festivals they celebrate and why?
g. ls the religion you chose still relevant today? why?
h. You must include pictures and your poster/leaflet must be
cotourful and welt presented.

Use the knowtedge from what you have learnt about the religion and the internet
to complete this chaltenge

2. Write a prayer explaining how you have felt during the past
three months you have been in lockdown.

You must include:
a. Your experience - What you liked and disliked about the lockdown
b. I-essons teamt - What have you learnt about life while on lockdown? Do you
appreciate life more or not?
c. What are you gratefut for?

Praise points will be awarded.

OR
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Science Challenge
Design a piece of equipment or technology that will

benefit your life.

Draw a diagram of its design and label it to explain
what you have included and why. A brief description
is needed to tell people what it is and what is it for.

Sorne suggestions could include:
Wearable technology - but not a smart watch!

Sporfs wear or sports equipment that will help with training
or competition in a sport you play

Thinking a head to your future - a car that is energy efficient
or uses renewable energy sources,such as a solar

powered car
Anything else that will make your life easierlbetterl

Success Criteria:
A name for your product

Coloured diagram to show its design - can it come in
different designs?

Detailed labels of at least 3 parts of the design explaining
the section is for and how it works

n of what the product does and how it
nefits your life



As conscious and responsible British citizen we want to aim for
a more sustainable future. There are 6 methods that could be
used to be more environmentally friendly. The 6 Rs -
Sustainability and Recycling. Recycle, Rethink,
Refuse, Reuse, Repair and Reduce. Aworksheet,
presentation and poster task based on the '6 Rs'

Find on old product or pockoging you were going to throw
owoy ond give it q new purpose. You con odd to or toke
things owoy from it so thot it could perform on entirely
diff erent function. Hove o look ot the exomples shown
below. Moke sure you tqke o picture of your f inol product
ond submit.

Bower Park Academy Sustainability Challenge
Design and Technology Department
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t

Your gool in the next 30 minutes is to build the tollestond most creotive structure
thot you con with moteriols found oround your home.

. The sfructure you build must be free-stonding.. You con do onything you wonf with the moteriils.. The tower must be oble to hold ot leost 3 exercise books. Toke o picture of you final product to submit.

To build fhe diogonol broces ond moin frome you can create poper strows. This will
give you o cylindricol shope to ollow for o very strong structure. To moke poper strow
you simply needlo ploce a pencil ot the corner of opiece of paper. pinch ihe corner
of the poper ond pencil togelher ond roll the pencil ocross the poper diogonolly. Let
the pencil drop out ond tope the rolled poper togefher. You moy use othJr moieriols
to help strengthen your s?ructure or odd oesthetic volue to it.
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Bower Park Academy Tower Building Challenge
Design and Technology Department
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Saul Bass has been one of the most influential graphic
designers of our time. His style could literally be described as
cutting edge. The designer has worked on many popular
movies creating opening title sequences and posters. There is
a link you could follow to see one of his work
https://www.voutube.com/watch?v=7nv2S 59M I U

Or scan this... r

Your challenge is to creote o 'STAy SAFE' poster for our
school. This should give odvice on how to keep sofe during
the COVTD 19 pondemic. Think obout things like how to
wosh your honds, how to be owo?e ond or how to keepto
sociol distoncing meosures.

GIRL SCOUTS
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Bower Park Academy Graphics Challenge
Design and Technology Department
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READY

Choose a recipe
Any recipe but it includes at

least 3 of the ingredients
from the basket below!

Challenge: out of the 6 items in the basket
you must choose a minimum of 3 (you may
choose more!) and include them in a dish of
your choice.
Submit: the recipe you choose, progress
photos and a final picture of the finished
d ish...

Take progress pictures
Take 3 pictures of you

making your dish.

Final photos
Take a final

photo ofyour
amazing dish !

#i:
\;t;ii

Flour
Butter Potatoes Eggs

Canned fruit

llr{ 7r',4-ll l.Vt



Research & design
your creation

Inspiration: cakes and pictures made from food, There are lots more
ideas on the internet.

Please play with your food...

Angel ofthe north'
out of crackers and

butter (the clouds
are mini cheddarsl)

ry

Challenge: Create a 2d or
3d piece of edible
'artwork'out of food!
Submit: Progress photos
and a picture of the
finished dish...

Take progress pictures Final photos

Watermelon Shark
ca rved fru it >>

<< 'Colin the
cyborg'is a carved
fru it ca ke ! >>

'Nike Air' burger
with cheese >>

<< Noodles and soy

sauce 'Harry Styles'

Coffee bean
portrait - it is

actually 41 in size!



Challenge: To make a dish called "cloud eggs"
which involves whisking the egg white into a

savoury meringue.
Submit: Progress photos and a final picture of
the finished dish...

Watch the video...

Learn how to make

the dish:
https: utu.be/oP

p6dtm iGo0

Take progress pictures
Take 3 pictures of you

making your dish.

Cloud Eggs

Final photos
Take a final

photo ofyour
amazing dish !

_ffi
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Challenge: Watch a food
related documenta rV/film and
review it
Submit: Your review -
remember to use language to
influence the reader!

BBC Bitesize has a great resource to help you to write your review
htt ps : //www. b bc. co. u k/b ite s i zele u i d es/z 2t3 rd m /rev i s i o n /5

Netflix documentaries:

Cooked - food provenance, food science and cultural values of food

Chefs table - chefs from around the world share their craft

Food choice - the case for a no meat diet, sustainability, environment, nutrition and health - CAN ALSO

FIND lT FOR FREE ON THIS LINK: http://watchdocumentaries.comfood-choices/

Cowspiracy: the sustainability secret

Netflix films:

Chef - after igniting a Twitter wa[ an LA chef decides to open a food truck

The hundred foot journey - story of an lndian chef in the land of gastronomy, France

Okja- set in the future, deals with issues surrounding food supply & shortage, ethical and moral issues

TV shows

Food unwrapped Channel 4

War on Plastic with Hugh and Anita BBC 2 - food waste and sustainability

The truth about takeaways BBC 1 - Diet related disease, nutritional needs and health
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Challenge: lllustrate or cook the most
imaginative dessert
Submit: Progress photos and a final picture of
the finished dish... f,

'bL
Take progress pictures

Take 3 pictures of you

making your dish.

Final photos
Take a final

photo ofyour
amazing dish !

Find inspiration...
Christina Tosi is the

queen of sweet!
https: '/www.christin

atosi.com' "ipes

Fancy yourself on the British Bake
off?
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Challenge: adapt your lunch to be vegan or
vegetarian friendly
Submit: the recipe you choose, progress
photos and a final picture of the finished
d ish...

Choose a recipe
Any recipe that uses only

plant based foods!

Take progress pictures
Take 3 pictures of you

making your dish.

Final photos
Take a final

photo ofyour
amazing dish !

I

Reduce your carbon footprint and care for the
animals
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